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1. Logging into Web-CAT 
You will not be able to login until your Web-CAT account is activated.  Your account should be activated 
when you click on the first graded assignment in Canvas associated with Web-CAT (e.g., Activity 1 in 
Module 1).  After this, you should be able to complete this step. 
In Canvas, you should see Web-CAT displayed in the lower part of an assignment associated with Web-CAT.  
Click on your name at the top of the Web-CAT area to set your Web-CAT password (not your AU password).  
You will need this password to submit from jGRASP.  You can also open Web-CAT in a web browser 
(https://webcat.eng.auburn.edu/) and enter your AU user name and your Web-CAT password (not your AU 
password).  If you do not know your password, click the “Forgot your password?” link and enter your AU e-mail 
address as username@auburn.edu (without tigermail).  You will receive email with a link that will allow you to 
set/change your Web-CAT password (you should not use your AU password). 
 

After ensuring that you are entering your correct AU username and your correct Web-CAT password, if Web-
CAT indicates that your login information could not be validated, send email to you instructor indicating that you 
were unable to login to Web-CAT.  
  

2. Submitting Projects via jGRASP 
a. Configuring Web-CAT 

Copy the following the link below by carefully selecting all of it with no trailing spaces, then right-click 
on it and select “Copy” (or press Ctrl-C): 
 

https://webcat.eng.auburn.edu:8443/Web-CAT/WebObjects/Web-CAT.woa/wa/assignments/eclipse 
 

In jGRASP, navigate to Tools → Web-CAT → Configure. Find the Assignment Definition URL field, 
select the text in the field (if any), then right-click in the field and select “Paste” (or press Ctrl-V), then 
click OK. 
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The Web-CAT button  should now appear on the toolbar above your program.  If your program is in an 
open jGRASP project, the Web-CAT button  will also appear on the toolbar for the Open Projects 
section of the Browse tab when you have one or more projects opened (see lower left of the jGRASP 
desktop).   

b. Submitting Individual Files  
In order to submit files that are not included in a jGRASP project, open the Java file in jGRASP and then 
click the Web-CAT button  on the toolbar. The submission dialog will show all courses that are 
accepting assignments. For example, the screen captures below show that course COMP 1210 has an 
assignment called Activity 1 open for submissions.  Find your course in the Web-CAT Submission 
dialog, click in front of the course folder to see the open assignments, select your assignment, then click 
Next.  
 

 
 
If you need to submit more than one file, click the Add button on the right and add any additional files by 
double-clicking the .java files in the “Files to be Submitted” dialog (not shown). Click Done when you 
have selected all of your files. 
 

 
 
Click Next, then type in your Web-CAT username / Web-CAT password as necessary and Click Submit. 
 
Note that if you need to submit multiple source files, as required in most assignments, you should use the 
method described next for submitting your files via a jGRASP Project. 
  

 
c. Submitting a jGRASP Project to Web-CAT – Best Option If Submitting Multiple Files 

If your source code files are all in a jGRASP project, you can submit the entire project in jGRASP by 
opening the project, selecting the project in Open Projects, and clicking the Web-CAT button in Open 
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Projects. 
 

 
 

d. Submitting Directly to Web-CAT / or E-mailng Late Work to Your TA 
Create a project file in jGRASP and add all of your Java files.  Select the project and navigate to Project 
→ Create JAR or Zip File For Project.  Select Zip File as archive type and then click Create Zip.  If you 
are submitting late work with a valid excuse, send your Zip file to your TA within a week of the due 
date.  If you are submitting directly through Web-CAT, navigate to “Home” then click the “Submit” 
button for the assignment, click “Browse” and choose your Zip file for submission. You can only submit 
a single file directly to Web-CAT so if you have multiple source files, you will need to compress them 
into single Zip file. 
 

3. Checking your Grades / Project Feedback 
First, log into Web-CAT by visiting https://webcat.eng.auburn.edu/ and entering your AU user name and Web-
CAT password.  In Web-CAT,  navigate to Results -> Past Results. 

 

 
 

Next, press the “Change Assignment” button to the right-hand side of the screen. Make sure that the “closed” 
option is checked, and select the assignment that you would like to view. 
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Once you have reached the appropriate project, select your latest submission (the top submission of the list. Under 
Result Summary click the “Full Printable Report” button. You should now be able to view both the instructor 
feedback and the source file that you submitted. 

 

 
 

4. Understanding Error Messages and Feedback 
It is very important that you understand the error messages and feedback from your assignment submissions.  
Your goal of course is to get the maximum score on each assignment so you must correct any errors that are 
indicated.  While many error messages are self-explanatory, others may not be so obvious.   
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The following example illustrates an entire class of submission errors.  You will likely encounter errors in this 
form numerous times so it is essential that you understand what Web-CAT is telling you about your program. 
 

a. Incorrect Class Name – consider the following error message and feedback 

 
 

The submitted code failed to compile correctly against the reference tests.  This simply means that a test 
case in Web-CAT did not find something it was looking for in your code.  
 

The Message “error: cannot find symbol” – That is, CourseInfoTest.java (the test file in Web-CAT that 
grades your program) was looking for a static method called main in class CourseInfo, which is 
referenced as CourseInfo.main(null) in the test file.  The important thing to note is that the ^ 
beneath the C in CourseInfo as shown below indicates that the class name was not found.      
 

 
In this case, Web-CAT did not find the CourseInfo class in CourseInfo.java, which means it could not 
compile and run the test file against the program.  Thus, the score for Correctness/Testing would be zero. 
 

How To Fix – When you see a message like this, first thing you should do is look in your program for the 
identifier (the class name CourseInfo in this case).  Below is the line of code that declares the class in the 
file which was submitted to Web-CAT.  If you look closely, you will see the error – the program has 
Courseinfo when it should have CourseInfo.  Recall, Java requires the class name to match the file name. 
 

 
To fix this, you would need correct the class name to CourseInfo and click the Save button, then on the 
dialog, click the “Rename and Save” button.  If the updated file name is not shown in the Browse tab, you 
may need to click Save again.   
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b. Incorrect Method Name – consider the following error message and feedback  
 

 
 

The submitted code failed to compile correctly against the reference tests.  This simply means that a test 
case in Web-CAT did not find something it was looking for in your code.  
 

The Message “error: cannot find symbol” – That is, CourseInfoTest.java (the test file in Web-CAT) 
was looking for a static method called main in class CourseInfo, which is referenced as  
CourseInfo.main(null) in the test file. 
The important thing to note is that things were going fine until it got to the period (.) right before main as 
indicated by the location of the ^ beneath the period as shown below.      
 

 
In this case, Web-CAT did not find the main method in CourseInfo.java, which means it could not 
compile and run the test file against the program.  Thus, the score for Correctness/Testing would be zero. 
 

How To Fix – When you see a message like this, first thing you should do is look in your program for the 
identifier (main in this case).  Below is the line code which declares the main method that was submitted 
to Web-CAT.  If you look closely, you will see the error – the program has Main when it should have 
main. 
 

 
 

 

c. Details Are Important! – Yes, a simple misspelling (or in the cases above, an uppercase letter) can cost 
all those points.  The good news is that Web-CAT uses the ^ to essentially indicate the beginning of the 
identifier it could not find in your program.  Most likely you have something similar in your program, but 
it is not quite right – this could be a class name, method name, a return type, type declaration, parameter, 
etc.  Just remember, if Web-CAT indicates “cannot find symbol” regarding one your identifiers, then 
your program needs to have the symbol and currently it does not.  Submitting to the Skeleton Code 
assignment should help you resolve these issues before you submit to the Completed Code assignment.  


